
In our January newsletter, we announced that God had instructed us at the beginning 
of 2021 that now is the time to step out into full-time ministry. Little did we know that 
we would be jumping in with both feet so quickly. A week after officially going full-time, 
an F-3 tornado hit Fultondale, AL, which is 271 miles north of us. I teamed up with three 
guys from Youth-Reach Gulf Coast and we partnered with Liberty Church-Birmingham to 
assist those in need. We spent four days doing disaster relief in that area. Tornadoes are 
very different from hurricanes. They usually touch down for a short period, destroying 
everything in its path. This tornado was roughly a half-mile wide and was on the ground 
for one mile. Almost every home in that path was totaled. Because of this, we didn’t do 
as much heavy manual work as we typically do on these trips. It was however a reminder 
that it’s not always about how much work we do, but how much we care. We cut down 
trees in several yards, helped with cleanup, and delivered food/supplies. The Lord also 
told us to slow down and take time to listen to people’s stories, offer them encouragement 
through Jesus, and pray with them. Miss Wendy was the perfect example of that. Her home was totaled. She had not slept in four days, 
and we found her sifting through the pile of rubble in her back yard looking for anything salvageable. So we took time to stop and help. 
In the middle of all her stress, anxiety, and fear, we were able to retrieve several items that brought her peace and joy. We then prayed 
with her for God’s continued strength and peace during this season of rebuilding. Sometimes, that’s what people need most. 

Then, almost two months later, several more F-3 tornadoes hit the Birmingham area once 
again. This time the tornadoes touched down in four different areas. I joined with YRGC 
once again and we partnered with Grace Klein 
Community. We focused our efforts mainly 
in the Pelham area. Most of our time was 
spent cutting and removing fallen trees. One 
day our plans changed, so we asked the Holy 
Spirit to lead us. He took us back to a hard hit 
neighborhood that we had just worked in the 
day before and led us to a house that had 8 

trees down in the backyard. We later found out 
that it was an Islamic family who had 4 children. We weren’t able to have much dialogue 
with the mother, but after removing all 8 trees we gave the kids teddy bears and let them 
know that Jesus Christ sent us to serve them. Sometimes words aren’t really needed. It’s 
our actions that show others the love of Jesus! We have also found these teddy bears to 
be a very effective tool while doing disaster relief. Whenever we see kids, we give them a 
teddy bear as a keepsake to remind them of how God protected them during the storm. We have seen God use these bears as a way 
to then minister to the families and share the Gospel in these difficult times.  

On March 22nd, Hayley and I traveled over to Mexico Beach, FL where we did several disaster relief trips after Hurricane Michael hit 
on October 10th, 2018. It had been a year since our last visit. It was very encouraging to see the progress since our last visit. Many 
beachfront homes have been rebuilt and businesses are slowly opening back up. It’s hard to believe that it’s been 2 1/2 years since 
this area was ravaged. I’ve never seen destruction at that magnitude before. While there we attended Sunday service at First Baptist 
Church of Mexico Beach, the local church that we partnered with while serving that community. Pastor Eddie LaFountain and FBCMB 
turned their property into an aide center after the hurricane, with their sanctuary filled with clothes and supplies while they held 
services outside under a tent for several months. I’m thankful for those like Pastor Eddie who truly have a shepherd’s heart.    

LOCAL MISSIONS
Another area that we have been very busy in is 
doing more within our own communities. A major 
element of that is working to build partnerships 
with local businesses. One of those businesses 
is iTripvacations Alabama Beaches out of Orange 
Beach, AL. Back in December, we joined together 
to do a coat drive, where we collected 120 coats!! 
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That abundance of coats came in handy during a cold spell we had in 
mid-February, where temperatures were 15-20 degrees at night for 
a straight week. That week we drove to Pensacola and handed out 50 
coats to the homeless. The coat drive was such a success that iTrip has 
agreed to do a drive every quarter to collect various items needed for the 
homeless community. This quarter we are doing a tarp drive to provide 
them with shelter. Speaking of the homeless community, the population 
in Pensacola continues to be high - especially in light of some shelters 
temporarily shut down after Hurricane Sally damage or others having 
limited resources and space because of the COVID-19 pandemic. We 
continue to do monthly outreaches where we are serving 35 hot meals 
each month, along with giving away hygiene bags, tarps, sleeping bags, and shoes. In March, my mom came 
down from Michigan to visit during the week of our outreach. It was such an honor for us to serve together. 
Growing up, things were tight. I can remember countless times where people gave us groceries, bought us 

Christmas presents, or helped with rent. And now here we are in a position to be a blessing to others in need. God is good! 

In addition to partnering with businesses, we have also been more intentional to partner with local churches. I have met with several 
local pastors over coffee these past few months to simply share our heart of seeing America restored back to God and how we can 
work together to accomplish this. One of those churches is The Vine Ministries in Summerdale, AL. On February 28th, Hayley and I 
had the privilege of ministering there by presenting our two-part series titled “Home Sweet Home”. At the 
morning service, many responded to the call of repentance and to come back home to The Father. Then 
that evening we did a training and equipping session where the Lord ignited many to GO out after the ONE. 
It was a powerful day in the Lord. Since that time, Hayley has been going with Pastor Teri Baggett every 
Tuesday morning to a women’s recovery home in Foley where they love on them and help bring healing. 
Hayley recently became a mentor and also takes turns sharing devotions & speaking into these women’s 
lives. 

Lastly, I have been spending more time with the residents at Youth-Reach Gulf Coast. Specifically, I’ve 
been doing more one-on-ones with the upper level guys. On February 24th, I took three of them to a 
gathering in Mobile, AL called “Let Us Worship”. This is a movement that started in mid-July 2020 after 
California banned singing in churches. Sean Feucht gathered “400 wild ones” on the Golden Gate bridge 
to worship, and they have been traveling to cities all across the USA ever since. This gathering was held 
at the Mobile Fairgrounds, where thousands came to simply worship God Almighty. The guys didn’t know 
what to expect at first, especially since it wasn’t inside a church. God moved in such a powerful way that 
night though. Hundreds of people were freed from bondage, delivered from addictions, and miraculously 
healed both physically and emotionally that night. The guys from YRGC all got rocked in the presence of 
God! Two of them were water baptized in the back of a pickup truck, baptized in the Holy Ghost, and set 
on fire for Jesus…all outside in a giant open field!!! THIS is the revival fire that God is spreading across 
America! The time is NOW!!  

NEW HEIGHTS

Back in 2020 I started talking with a web designer about the 
possibility of creating a website for us. It was not the right time, but when the Lord told us 
to step out full-time in January, I knew that this would be key in our new season. With that 
said, we have been working extremely hard with the web designer since then to create 
a platform that would bring everything together - from our mission & vision, about us, 
photos & pictures, partnership page, donation page - all on one site. I truly believe that 
this will be a powerful tool which will help communicate both what it is God has called us 
to, and how we carry out that calling in His name. It is an investment into the new season 
that He has called us to. I am beyond excited to announce that the website is completed! 
To check it out, simply go to http://operationlostsheep.org

In our first three months of being full-time, we have been 80% fully funded in our goal of $3,000 per month. Out of that, 25% has been 
reoccurring monthly donations. We are hopeful that the reoccurring will increase, as this will help us budget more effectively. We 
want to thank each and every one of you for your prayers and financial support. We could not do this without you. Your partnership 
means more to us than you will ever know. We are trusting God in this season and know that if He calls you to something, HE WILL 
PROVIDE! 

Together in the harvest,
Jon & Hayley
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